This paper examines the use of 'community' rhetoric in the Transition Town Network (TTN). This is seen in both its external and internal context. Externally, TTN has emerged against the backdrop of an increasing use of 'community' rhetoric in environmental governance, for example, in renewable energy projects. Internally, the use of 'community' language and 'community' ways of operating are crucial for understanding this movement, in how it sees itself and the lineage it builds upon. Particularly, TTN builds upon the polysemic, subjective nature of the word, fused with their unique permaculture inspired meaning. TTN have emerged as an important response to climate change and peak oil (Bailey et al. 2010; Mason and Whitehead 2011) . This paper attempts to address their crucial, if neglected, focus on 'community'. In the wide sweep of writing on 'community', what distinctive, if anything, can TTN add to current understandings and practices of 'community'?
objections, NIMBY or otherwise, to developers plans (Toke et al. 2008; Warren and McFadyen 2010) .
The community 'branding' can make such schemes much more appealing. DevineWright (2005) and Toke (2005) both argue that a shift to local ownership of wind farms results in higher levels of acceptance, local support and equity. Warren and Birnie (2009) outline how potential conflict over renewable energy schemes are not so much arguments over facts, but ''whether they and their community had a personal stake in their development''; this was down to no more than a ''subjective 'sense of ownership' '' that the 'community' branding or labelling has associations of (2009, 117) . This subjective sense is crucial here, as the 'community' label still retains the positive perception whether or not the project is owned invests their profits locally (such as Berwick's Community Wind Turbine).
2 Many of the words relevant to this topic have been seen as subjective, which has perhaps been key to their rise and adoption by a wide variety of stakeholders. One such ''fuzzy'' term -sustainability -has even been described as an ''inherently vague concept'' (Phillis and Andriantiatsaholiniaina 2001).
COMMUNITY SCALE
The second reason for the increase in community rhetoric refers to the scale that action on environmental issues requires. This scale has two dimensions. First, 'community' is seen as a level that exists somewhere between the micro (or, individual) level, and the macro (governments and corporations). The community here is the meso-scale between these two. The second scalar dimension to the use of the term community is where it becomes elided with notions of the local, a local community.
Meso-level
Previous attempts to frame responses to climate change have focused on the level of the individual (Hinchcliffe 1996) . Most notable here is the personal carbon footprint, but there is also a strong discourse on the behaviour change of individuals that operates on a level akin to personal virtue. Barr and Gilg (2007) outline the theoretical and policy reliance on ''individuals as the key agents of change '' (2007, 361) towards any low carbon future. Recently, popular 'nudge' thinking sees the site of low carbon transition as individual choice (Thaler and Sunstein 2009) . Community projects tend to eschew such thinking, rejecting market-mediation, or viewing individuals out of their surrounding context. Community is here a rejection of purely individual notions of agency and responsibility -but neither is it a return to structural determinism or that low carbon transitions need to be directed from 'above', through governments or corporations. The rise of 'community' is part explained by a redressing of this balance by addressing at a meso-level, both action and responsibility between supra-individual agencies and an individualist approach.
'Community' as an in-between scale does not fully do justice to the altogether different nature of acting as a collective, rather than as a group of individuals. For example, projects such as those that seek to gather together groups of individuals who want to install solar panels, in order to gain economies of scale discount on price, fall short of what is meant by 'community' here; that would be an individual approach, albeit on a larger scale. Community can be seen as a scale up from individual, but it is also a different category from other 'meta-individual' concepts, such as the 'group'. Heiskanen et al. (2010) conflates the individual with the consumer, counterpoised to this members of communities are 'citizens'. Here, belonging to a community response to climate change is seen as a rejection of a market mediation of one's relations with others, or even one's relationship to the surrounding environment. Working in a community such as this helps keep one 'on track', acting as a sort of ego-corrective against the draw of ecologically destructive socio-cultural norms, in a way that being part of a group doesn't.
A concerted critique of individualism, or reduction of environmental responsibilities to the individual ⁄ consumer, provides a fertile ground out of which radical collectives (or even a discourse of 'community') can emerge. ''There is a rather direct relationship between individual and collective modes of co-ordination, a decline in one almost always leads to an increase in the other' ' (Shove 2003, 180) . In this sense the use of community is better defined by what it is not -it is not individual. But it is not a high-level structure either. Hinchcliffe (1996, 61) critiques the ''focus upon a single, rather abstract, scientific hypothesis reproduced the notion that environmental problems were the responsibility of distant and equally abstract institutions''. Community here serves as a middle way between individualism and supraindividual agencies (governments ⁄ corporations). Walker et al. (2007, 17) again repeats the ''diversity of ways in which the 'community' label has been utilised'' in environmental policy. Despite this, one continual motif throughout this literature though is the way in which community is used as a synonym for the local. Amin (2005) terms this the elision between local and community.
Local community
When the UK government released its Low Carbon Transition Plan, a major section was given over to role 'communities and homes' would play in future energy policy (2009, . Here, the local community is primarily a concept of scale. These responses are local and desired in addition to overarching policy initiatives, but the fusing of 'community' and 'local responses' are typical. The local response gains more appeal with the very public failure of high-level discussions on carbon reduction, most prominently the Kyoto Protocol and COP 15. Seeing community as local, retains a strong assumption that communities are rooted in particular places -locations. This is adopted by TTN initiatives, but their sense of local goes beyond the concept of communities of place, as often contrasted with communities of interest. Often these TTN community initiatives retain aspects of both communities of place and interest, as seen in Section 2.
COMMUNITY AS GRASSROOTS COLLECTIVES
Thirdly, 'community' has been used in environmental governance to refer to a grassroots, bottom-up response. If the above uses are projecting a concept of 'community' onto a given project, area or group, this refers to the endogenous, inside-out, bottom-up 'community'. The concept of community projects in response to environmental concerns has a long grassroots history. For Seyfang (2009, 64) , grassroots responses are ''networks of activists and organisations generating novel bottom-up solutions … solutions that respond to the local situation and the interests and values of the communities involved''. Recently Middlemiss and Parrish also described how ''grassroots initiatives for change '' (2010, 7559) are inherently tied up with 'community'. Community here is seen as a ''space for realising pro-environmental change' ' (2010, 7559) . Community movements are not only local enough to be realisable and tangible. They are also emergent, ground-up activism. The community scale is local, but its movement is centripetal and sensitive to the needs of its local context. Community action then is particular, not a one-size-fits-all solution. More zuhanden than vorhanden; it is local, but just as much lived (Bauman 2001, 10) . These three characteristics are by no means exhaustive, but are all present and helpful in explaining the rise and character of 'community' responses to climate change and for low carbon futures. TTN, a particularly prominent example of the rise of 'community' responses, contains all three aspects in their practice. They are appealing to local government and established political actors, by eschewing words like activist for an appealing umbrella term like 'community'. They attempt to focus on 'local resilience' and local relevance, by shortening feedback loops. They also wish to build on the grassroots legacy, building a coalition of other green groups. It is to their specific, internal, use of community that we now turn.
Transition Town Network, and the Importance of 'Community' Therein
The TTN emerged from Totnes, Devon in 2005. It drew on Rob Hopkins' prior experience as a permaculture teacher in Kinsale, Ireland. TTN was firmly rooted in permaculture principles from its inception. TTN's role is to support and facilitate growth in TTN groups. The first of these groups was Transition Town Totnes, and there are now 325 participating initatives across the UK and Ireland and its spread also extends to the USA, Australia, Canada and continental Europe.
3 This prodigious rise in scope can be set in context of an increasing awareness of the issues concerning TTN (both climate change and peak oil) and also set against the relatively small scale ⁄ scope such fragmentary ventures have.
TTN describe themselves as a ''community-led response to the pressures of climate change, fossil fuel depletion''.
4 From the beginning TTN used permaculture, linked with Resilience Thinking (Walker and Salt 2006) in their approach to socio-ecological systems, of which community is a core expression (Mollison 1988) . It is from this literature that their particular form of political mobilisation or activism takes root. For TTN they retain the subjective umbrella nature of 'community', its local specificity and grassroots heritage, but they also build on their permaculture heritage with a specific, more particular, meaning to 'community'.
TTN is based on permaculture, and it is not just Hopkins who has brought his permaculture background to TTN, many of those most involved in TTN initiatives have a background in permaculture, or are cultivating it (Connors and McDonald 2010) . The key concepts incorporated into TTN thinking (resilience, transition and community) have been adopted from a permaculture approach (Holmgren 2011 ). Hopkins describes TTN as being ''rooted in permaculture design'', and endorses Holmgren's book ''as a work of great genius'' (2011, back cover). Permaculture can be understood as TTN's philosophical basis. Holmgren adopts a working definition of permaculture to be ''consciously designed landscapes which mimic the patterns and relationships found in nature' ' (2011, xix) . Thus, 'community' is read off the ecological realm and applied as a normative ideal to the social. Accordingly in permaculture, communities have been ''deliberately planned or designed by their participants, rather than unconsciously evolved by social and economic processes' ' (2011, 174) , they are holistic enough to be ''spiritually based'' and ''would be regarded as utopian '' (2011, 174) . The given ideal 'community' based on permaculture is the kibbutzes founded in Israel after 1948. This case study is influential on TTN, but guides can be found in others such as the bioregional movement or the back-to-the-land movement (Smith 2005) . This is foundational to how TTN envisions and plans 'community', but this specific permaculture meaning is fused with the plastic, polysemic nature of the word -the subjective, umbrella use described above.
'Transition' is a temporal term, it evokes change, movement, and flow, in keeping with TTN's permaculture base. However, there is less emphasis on the rate of this change; in this way, TTN can appeal to a broad spectrum of both reformers and revolutionaries in seeing the shift to a low carbon future. This is important for TTN, framing themselves as inaugurating a broad coalition of people and interests for the good of 'the whole community'. Similar words could be used but are eschewed, such as activist or radical, presumably for their divisive potential.
Both 'transition' and 'resilience' are key conceptual underpinnings for TTN. Yet it is 'community' that is just as central a concept, perhaps even the key motif throughout this movement. TTN initiatives are 'community-led'. Their chief end is a transition to achieving 'community resilience', not abstract, though important, foci such as cutting carbon emissions or enhancing energy security. For each initiative that springs up, the understanding is that TTN spreads as a contagion, emerging reactively to serve the needs of any given -again -community. Here, reacting to concerns over climate change and peak oil. Ben Brangwyn, co-founder of the TTN wrote a pithy phrase that has become something of a rallying cry:
If we wait for governments, it'll be too little, too late. If we act as individuals, it'll be too little. But if we act as communities, it might be just enough, just in time.
5
So community is crucial for TTN. Not only is it the destination of the transition, it is the means of action by which they get there.
The recognition of 'community' as a central value in TTN comes not only from inside the movement, but also from outside. Smith (2011, 101) sees the ''overriding grand-narrative'' of TTN groups as ''galvanising community'', in the face of oil addiction and climate change. The popular press also buys into this rhetoric, where TTN's aim is ''to move us 'from oil dependency to local resilience', using the power of community''. (Irvine 2009, 19) . So, TTN has community as a central focus and mobilising notion. It is not new to say that 'community' has been a contested term though. What more specifically do TTN groups mean when they invoke this concept of 'community' then?
First, as seen in the above aphorism, community is seen as the alternative and anti-dote to individualism. Community here refers to working together as a group -a collective. Not only is this seen as being more effective -in the manner of the whole being greater than the sum of the parts -but also moves away from the way in which environmental responsibilities and agency have been constructed. Talk of carbon footprints, appeals to saving money, or 'do a little, save a lot' styles of approach; these target the individual as the unit of analysis. The alternative to this, projecting blame onto to corporations and governments, is seen as equivalent to hiding one's head in the sand. Community here is the meso-layer that is effective.
Second, there is a strong link between TTN's 'communities' and location. This production of place is emphasized in the naming of the initiatives. There are exceptions (such as Transition Edinburgh University, or some of TTN's 'Heart and Soul' groups), but on the whole TTN refers to a community contained within a specific territorial boundary, be it a town (Totnes), a neighbourhood (Brixton) or local area (Transition North Howe). This place-base is emphasised by the focus on local responses. Here, the groups become communities of interest, within a particular place. Due to the common aim, TTN's volunteers share a community of interest, yet the focus in on transitioning a particular place. TTN's community here is not just an elision between local and community (Amin 2005) , but also between communities of place and interest.
Linked to this point is the scalar nature of community that TTN envisions. This is relatively small, usually around the size of a small English market town (c. 10,000 people), such as Totnes. When the TTN model was adopted in larger urban settings this scalar dimension has generally been retained, focusing on specific neighbourhoods. In Edinburgh, for example, an attempt at a citywide TTN initiative was undertaken, before balking at the size of such a task, and the fragmenting into specific neighbourhood scale TTN cells within the city.
There is also a more subtle and subjective use of 'community', by TTN initatives, within the longstanding tradition suggesting the feeling the term evokes is as valuable as the meaning it contains. Recently, 'community' was described as a 'god word', due to its ''appeal, rarely questioned and frequently invoked to legitimize what's done in its name''. (Herbert 2010, 379) . This subjective aspect to 'community' is certainly another reason for its appeal and perhaps for the success of TTN as a movement. However, teasing apart just how important, and in what specific ways can be difficult to unravel.
Criticisms of TTN and Community

CRITIQUING COMMUNITY
The TTN movement, initially flourishing in small towns such as Totnes, has migrated to larger urban environments. It is still wrestling with working out how the 'community' it talks about is manifest and realised in such contexts. What is interesting, against this background, is that the TTN, both reflects this rise in 'community' rhetoric in environmental governance, but is also united with it in criticisms of community as a concept, much of it tied to its urban expression.
Community as a concept has a long and contested history. Regularly traced back to Tönnies (1955) as a synonym for family, or intimacy. Subsequent writers have indicated that as a concept it was preoccupied with reified visions of what community was and ought to be (Bauman 2001; Crow and Allen 1994) . One of the most well known, and criticised, is Willmott and Young's (1957) study of the East End of London. Here, genuine community was a 'good thing' and more likely to exist in rural, homogenous, well-off locations. The object of Willmott and Young's study -socially deprived East End of London -offered a dystopic vision of where community was headed. Community has continued to be debated since, but these normative uses and criticisms of community are still found. So we can add to the community characteristics of homogeneity, rurality, and affluence, a temporal displacement -either yearning for these things to come, or harking back to a bygone age (Defilipps et al. 2006) .
These criticisms have a long legacy, but show no signs of going away. Morton (2010) recently pointed out that community implies homogeneity and reification through setting up arbitrary in ⁄ out boundaries, based, often, on territorial location. ''The discourse of community … is intrinsically conservative, if not reactionary, if not, at times, fascist '' (2010, 208) . Community as intrinsically fascist by no means reflects the view of community projects in environmental governance, and not in its use either. But what is interesting in extreme criticisms such as this is that these major threads in the literature on 'community' begin to look very similar to current critiques of TTN.
CRITIQUING TTN
The standard critique of TTN has focused on their being apolitical; a small, self-selecting, homogenous group -much as criticisms of 'community' in general have been seen. Perhaps, the most well-known evaluation has been the Trapese Collective's report, Rocky Road to a Real Transition (2008) . Both the Trapese Collective and key figures within the Transition movement have kept up a healthy dialogue, but Trapese still points out that TTN avoids long established forms of political action, such as direct action or confronting interests of power directly. TTN as a movement neglects engaging in what they see as a more 'confrontational' politics, advocated by those like Trapese.
In his initial response to the Trapese report, a 'blog posting by Rob Hopkins defended the TTN emphasis on welcoming all comers. ''Transition should appeal as much to the rotary club and the Women's institute as to the authors of this report''.
6 TTN presents itself as proleptically enacting a 'community' that welcomes all-comers, but there is less recognition that 'community' necessitates a boundary. Even if this boundary is not -following Mortonfascist, there will be power and exclusion at play. Early in the TTN's emergence, there was a storyline on BBC Radio 4's The Archers, talking of the potential for a Transition Town to be started in the village where the soap opera is set -Ambridge. Understandably, given the publicity boon for an emerging movement, this was often mentioned by those in the TTN. However, being mentioned on the Archers did nothing to assuage concern that this was becoming Radio 4 activism: rural, middle-class and wrapped up with particular reified visions of community.
TTN then have had these same criticisms leveled as the concept of community: being overly rural, middle-class and lacking in diversity (in ethnicity or educational background) (Trapese Collective, 2008) . The point to note here that TTN groups and one of their central concepts (community) should share such similar journeys, in praise and criticism, both in practice and theory.
The Particular TTN View of Community
TTN reflects all three of the ways in which 'community' has been used in environmental governance: generating local acceptance, a local, meso-scale approach, and one that builds on a grassroots legacy. However, for TTN, community's value is not to be found wholly in the use or meaning of the term. Part of this is its value as a mobilising, progressive force, which can be seen in its permaculture heritage. This 'community' requires intentionality and arises out of a focus on a common task.
For TTN the Permaculture approach -much related to complex systems thinking (Johnson 2000) -can be baptised from the ecological into the social realm. Although this description would be an anathema, as neither the social nor ecological realms exist independent of each other according to this approach, nature and culture seen as one continuous and unified process. Adopting this approach from plant communities, each 'community' is seen as both independent and interacting with others. It is both separate from and bound to its neighbouring community. Each 'community' works on and in a different place or scale. These are enmeshed within each other, overlapping and nested. TTN's goal of resilience will only be achieved, they see it, when our local communities are both independent and interacting -again a coalescence of means and end. This is enacted in the TTN model in two ways: Open Space Technology and the Law of Two Feet (Hopkins 2008, 168) . Open Space Technology involves four principles: whoever comes are the right people, whatever happens is the only thing that could have, whenever it starts is the right time, and when it's over it's over. The Law of Two Feet states that when you find yourself not being useful, you take your two feet and go somewhere where you can offer something. This is a model of community that is flexiform, shapeshifting and never permanent. It is rooted locally, based on small-scale personal interactions, but has swings and ebbs and flows of people, ideas and energy throughout. In short, everything exists in a permanent state of transition.
It is here that the 'sense of community' that TTN seeks to engender can be recognised. It is a vision where the community is an active causal agent of the transition. It retains the place-base, grassroots and local legacies, but it is also something that doesn't just happen passively to a particular place or group of people. It is actively worked for, and requires time, attention to detail and commitment.
Community here is active rather than passive. TTN here can be seen against the backdrop of a wider shift in the use of 'community' in environmental governance; this is perhaps one reason for its significant rise in attracting funding. But there is also another separate lineage for transition and the use of 'community', which cannot be wholly understood by looking at environmental governance trends itself -but by recognition of the resilient, permaculture base. Rather than being apolitical as Trapese Collective and others suggest, TTN can be understood as creating an alternative politics, one that is not concerned with voting or other 'rituals of the State' (Badiou 2008, 11-12) . Rather they ''proactively create alternatives and produce immediate forms of action, often fuelled by a frustration with the slowness and inadequacy of existing responses'' (Bulkeley and Newell 2010, 83) . These ''new collective assemblages of enunciation are beginning to form an identity out of fragmentary ventures, at times risky initiatives, trial and error experiments; different ways of seeing and of making the world'' (Guattari 1995, 120) .
It is not that the previous uses of community are not to be found in the TTN model, but that in themselves these are incomplete. For TTN, at times it can sound like 'community' is a synonym for area, or locale; on other occasions replaceable by movement, or collective. These are there, but at times it is more helpful to see 'community', for TTN, as also having synonyms such as Res Publica, or autopoeisis. These offer that different, proactive, borderless self-organisation vision of community. No doubt, this is easier to outline in theory than when the rubber hits the road and power struggles take root, and TTN are still a relatively new movement. Yet it is important to acknowledge the vision of community as inherently reflecting of each TTN group's particular location.
DIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY IN TTN
With this in mind, one possible reason for the select group that get involved in TTN groups -and the criticisms of exclusive in ⁄ out boundaries that follow -might be found in a recent report that describes a 'civic core' of the population (Mohan 2011) . Members of this 'civic core' give disproportionally to charity or volunteer. These people tend to be middle-aged, well educated and live in prosperous areas. They are well resourcedfinancially, educationally and with time -and are also more likely to be women, and also more likely to be involved with a faith-based community. This maps on incredibly well to the profile of those who tend to constitute TTN groups, and with the permaculture vision of community. It makes sense that this particular demographic would work towards kibbutz-style community outlined above. Given this, it is not surprising that TTN will attract those who tend to volunteer, or those with the resources to be able to volunteer. TTN seems to emerge -or is more likely to emerge -where the 'civic core' is more populous and prominent. This is not to dismiss TTN's issues with diversity, but inherent to the very movement, given its permaculture base, are rules, like the Law of Two Feet. These will necessarily attract those more used to using their feet -the more mobile members of society who are prone to volunteering.
A recent study of inclusion and diversity within TTN found flaws with the TTN model, despite the movement's rapid growth (Cohen 2010) . For all TTN's focus on rhetoric of 'community' and being inclusive, it found them to appeal to a narrow section of the population. Following Lichterman (1995) , this was put partly down to a vision of community that, while emphasising inclusivity, also wanted to empower individuals through this community. This, it was argued, appealed more readily and was more accessible to a specific subset of the population, those who were, broadly, more educated and well resourced. TTN have an inclusive understanding and, although this is not realised in full yet, have not shirked conversation with their detractors, as evidenced by their continued conversation with the Trapese Collective.
Conclusion
The TTN movement reflects the wider environmental governance context it sits in, when it uses community narratives and rhetoric. But it also has a quite different legacy it builds on: that of its permaculture heritage. For all the place-specific nature of the 'community' TTN talks about, its own sense of the word is indelibly marked by its own particular context, and history of those who make up and are attracted to the movement. This is not to say this version of 'community' is free from criticism. Rather critiques of the apolitical and homogenous nature of TTN cells should recognise the rather different nature of TTN's 'community'. By talking of an autopoesis, fully emergent, locally specific nature of the groups, an analysis must look to the geography of the movement. This means not only looking to the scale that 'community' operates on, nor the wider environment in which TTN has emerged. But also the spatial distribution, and place-based specifics of each example. Such a geographic analysis requires looking at difference, for example, the difference between the resources (time, wealth, education, class) that those who get involved with the movement have and those who don't.
Community of place has been critiqued, and many different 'communities of X' (place, interest, practice, work, etc.) examples have followed. For TTN though, the most useful 'communities of X' typology is what Massey (2007) calls, communities of place beyond place. For TTN does not seek to overturn or move away from prior uses of community, but through their permaculture perspective, adds a new subtle twist. It is this going beyond, or delving deeper, that needs to be understood about TTN's relationship to and use of community.
